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hundred-dollar jackpot for the price of only two tickets, the
first to obtain a lottery number and the second for admission
on the night of the drawing. Among other similar schemes
movie houses would offer substantial give-aways at "banko"
or "screeno," their version of a simpk gambling game which
millions played from 1935 onward under names like
"bingo," "beano" or "keno." Each player received a board
filled with squares numbered in haphazard order; as numbers
were drawn and called out, beans or other markers were laid
upon the corresponding number until the first player to fill
out a straight line shouted "Bingo!" and claimed the stakes.
When the game was employed as a fund-raising device for
churches, lodges and local charity, the "house" reaped a
profit from each player's entry fee. The Catholic hierarchy—
which frowned upon gambling only if the odds were pa-
tently unfair or if it tempted the player to hazard what he
did not own—gave bingo its august blessing as a parochial
money-maker* Protestant ministers, keepers of the Puritan
conscience which taught the sinfulness of invoking God's will
in matters of trivial chance, often took a sterner view and
continued to stake their faith upon the collection plate*
The spirit of the times, however, favored gambling.
Reacting perhaps against the long drought of the Depression,
many a person grabbed for the cup of fortune and hurriedly
gulped or spilled it* With the repeal of national prohibition
thousands of newly opened taverns and roadhouses installed
slot machines, pinball games and punchboards, while amuse-
ment arcades, clubs and lodges did likewise. After a few
drinks the bored patrons would challenge the "one-armed-
bandit" slot machine and proceed to play one device or an-
other all evening, taking little account of losses because each
venture was so small* Nickels were the standard diet of these
machines. From time to time a player would hit the jackpot
and the machine disgorge a cascade of coins, although chances
always heavily favored the "bank/* The annual take of such

